
Village Board        March 16, 2009 
 
Present: Mayor Robert Yerick, Trustees Suzanne LeBlanc, Michael Campbell, Kelly 
Myers, William Murphy, Michael Karashay and Richard Moore 
Others: students from the SHS Government Class, Bob Ciarlante, George Terpening, 
Eyal Saad, Joe Bisignano, Joe Shafer, William Kimble, Joe LaQuadara, Alex Wade, Ed 
Quirk, Brian Martin, Jeannine Dirie, Heather Plonchak – New Sau Times, Julie Dunn and 
others 
 
Mayor Robert Yerick called the Village Board to order at 7:00pm.  Trustee Campbell led 
the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
 
Alfred Sweet addressed the Board inviting everyone to a concert 3/22 at 3:00pm at the 
Reformed Church.  The concert will feature the Woodstock Chamber Orchestra which 
has been performing since 1979.  All are welcome. 
 
Trustee Richard Moore presented the Abstract for March 16, 2009: General - $51,438.46; 
Water - $8,391.69; Wastewater - $5,467.32.  Motion was made by Trustee Moore, 
seconded by Trustee Karashay, to approve the Abstract.  Carried. 
 
Mayor Yerick presented the Minutes of the March 2, 2009.  Motion was made by Trustee 
Moore, seconded by Trustee LeBlanc, to approve the minutes.  Carried. 
 
Trustee Campbell reported that the TV23 Committee and others have been negotiating a 
new 10 year contract with Time Warner Cable and their franchise fee.  In May, the Town 
and Village will hold a joint meeting to discuss the agreement.  The fee will stay at 3% - 
any raise in the franchise fee would trigger a rate increase to Time Warner Cable users.  
Live broadcasts from TV23 are in the near future and Time Warner is expanding into 
more rural parts of the Town. 
 
Alex Wade presented his report (copy attached).  He reported that the NYS DOT will be 
repairing a portion of the bridge coming into the Village sometime in April.  The Jane 
Street signpost has been replaced for the 3rd time.   
 
Bob Ciarlante presented the DPW report (copy attached).  Only three minor storms since 
last month and spring season is almost here.  Spring clean up will begin the week of April 
20th – no yard waste in the streets before April 4th.  The rock wall behind the DPW 
garage broke loose and damaged the rear wall of the building.  The insurance company 
has been called and estimates for the repair work are coming in. 
 
George Terpening presented the Buildings and Grounds report (copy attached).  Benson 
Steel has repaired the “big slide” at the Lions Club Playground.  The swings and other 
apparatus need much attention, some due to vandalism.  George will speak to the Lions 
Club about helping with the costs.  Spring cleaning is beginning at all the Parks.  
 



Trustee Myers commented that the overnight parking ban in Village Streets was lifted on 
March 15th.   She also informed the Board that estimates are being gathered to replace the 
CA Lynch Firehouse roof. 
 
Joe Bisignano reported that water bills were mailed on March 1st.  Merritt Construction is 
hard at work with the water line replacement project.  Residents have been very patient 
with the torn up streets and brown and milky water.  The repaving of the streets will 
begin in mid-April.  A request for a grant from the USDA to replace the 100 year old 
water main on 9W has been sent. 
 
Police Chief Kimble presented his report (copy attached).   
 
Eyal Saad presented the Building Department report (copy attached).  Property 
maintenance complaints are on the rise.  The Planning Board held a Public Hearing on for 
a Special Use Permit to convert existing office space into a 5 unit apartment building 
located on the corner of Market and Lafayette.  Many residents attended the Public 
Hearing expressing disapproval of the project.  The developer has decided to reduce the 
number of apartments to three (which are allowed in the R3 zone).  Mr. Saad also 
reported that estimates are being given for a solar package for Village hall.  He feels that 
money may be available from the stimulus dollars.  Trustee LeBlanc asked if insurance 
would cover the damage and repair at the DPW garage.  Mayor Yerick replied that no 
one knows but is hopeful all expenses would be covered. 
 
Trustee LeBlanc also advised the Board regarding the Special Use Permit application 
before the Planning Board.  After the Public Hearing on the Special Use Permit, the 
Planning Board discussed the removal of the Special Use provision for the R3 Zoning 
Districts.  The zoning would allow for up to a 3 family unit per dwelling.  After much 
discussion between Planning Board members and attorney Alex Betke, the Planning 
Board asked Mr. Betke to draft a law for Village Board approval removing the Special 
Use Permit provision for the R3 Zoning Districts.  Trustee LeBlanc presented Local Law 
#1/2009 to the Village Board for consideration.  Motion was made by Trustee LeBlanc, 
seconded by Trustee Campbell, to set a Public Hearing on Local Law #1/2009 for 
7:00pm on April 20, 2009.  Carried. 
 
Mayor Yerick advised the Board that this is the last Village Board meeting for Trustee 
Mike Karashay. His term is up and he has chosen not to run for reelection citing an 
increased workload.  Mike has been a Trustee for the last 12 years, also serving as Fire 
Commissioner and Deputy Mayor.  Mayor Yerick said he valued Mike’s steady hand and 
always wise counsel.  He thanked him for his service on behalf of the Village Board and 
Village residents.  He received a warm round of applause from the Board and all those 
attending the meeting. 
 
Joe Shafer presented the SFD report for February (copy attached).  It was a quiet month. 
 
Trustee Moore presented Resolution #5/2009 to the Board.  This resolution authorizes the 
Village to borrow up to $300,000.00 in a Tax Anticipation Note.  Trustee Moore 



explained that the Village has $294,000.00 in reserve funds that the State Comptroller 
will not allow us to touch.  Both Treasurer Julie Dunn and Mayor Yerick are pursuing 
avenues to gain access to these funds.  Much discussion followed.  Trustee LeBlanc 
asked why this resolution was needed – she thinks the departments can cut expenses to 
avoid having to borrow the money.  She suggested eliminating personnel, going to a 4 
day work week and more.  The Mayor and Trustee Moore countered by saying all of her 
suggestions are being looked at, however the Village needs these funds before the new 
budget is in place.   
 
Trustee Campbell suggested that a motion be made stipulating that the Village have a 
date in place to reduce the budget by whatever amount was borrowed.  More heated 
discussion followed.  Trustee LeBlanc asked Treasurer Julie Dunn why there was not 
enough money in the 2008/2009 budget to cover all these expenses.  Mrs. Dunn 
explained that there are currently over $68,000.00 in uncollected Village taxes, mortgage 
and sales tax receipts are significantly down and unanticipated expenses are up.  Trustee 
Myers said it is important to understand that this situation did not result from 
mismanagement – it is a lack of anticipated revenue coming into the Village.  Trustee 
Murphy commented that if people cannot pay their taxes now, they certainly will not be 
able to afford any increases.  Mayor Yerick asked the Board to give any ideas to Julie, 
Trustee Moore or him.  Trustee LeBlanc said she felt the unions should be willing to 
negotiate their contracts and the Village may have to reduce the level of service it 
provides to residents.  Mayor Yerick said that members of the Police Department met 
twice over the week-end to come up a with a plan to reduce its costs.  Trustee Myers 
wants status reports on how the Village will solve this problem.  After even more 
discussion, a motion was made by Trustee Moore, seconded by Mayor Yerick to approve 
Resolution #5/2009.  The resolution carried unanimously. 
 
Motion was made by Trustee Campbell, seconded by Trustee Moore, for the Village to 
commit to reduce the 2009/2010 budget by whatever amount is borrowed against the Tax  
Anticipation Note by September 1, 2009 and for the Treasurer to provide the Board with 
regular reports on the situation.  If for some reason the reduction by that borrowed 
amount is not achieved by September 1, 2009, quarterly reviews must be held with the 
purpose of achieving those savings.  Carried. 
 
Trustee Moore presented the tentative General, Water and Wastewater 2009/2010 
budgets to the Board.  A Public Hearing will be held on April 6 at 7:00pm to receive 
public comment and for Board discussion on the budgets. 
 
Trustee Karashay spoke saying he has been a member of the Village Board for 12 years, 
in part thanks to his uncle Tom Beckert.  He thanked all Village residents saying he has 
been proud to serve them.  The thanked the current Board, past Board members, the 
Clerk, Treasurer, department heads, the Police Chief and the PD, the SFD Chiefs and 
firefighters.  He thanked Mayor Yerick saying it has been his pleasure to serve as his 
Deputy Mayor.  Trustee Karashay mentioned that he regrets he will not be able to submit 
the name of Cody Rocco as a new member of the SFD.  Cody will not be age 18 until 



after Mr. Karashay leaves office but he knows Cody will make a fine firefighter.  The 
Board gave Mr. Karashay another round of applause. 
 
Motion was made by Trustee Karashay, seconded by Trustee Moore, to adjourn.  Carried.  
The Board adjourned at 8:30pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Mary Frank 
Village Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


